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GC Securities Report Shows Catastrophe Bond Market Continues to Hold Steady
New York, December 14, 2015 - GC Securities, a division of MMC Securities Corp., a U.S. registered brokerdealer and member FINRA/NFA/SIPC, today released a briefing and analysis of catastrophe bond activity for
the third quarter of 2015, which shows healthy activity across the market and marks the fourth highest third
quarter catastrophe bond issuance on record.
The briefing, Catastrophe Bond Update: Third Quarter 2015, reports that execution of catastrophe bonds in Q3
2015 totaled USD 650 million, bringing the total for 2015 through September 30, 2015 to USD 4.492 billion.
Although activity in this time period has been robust, the total outstanding catastrophe bonds for Q3 2015 was
marked at USD 21.709 billion, down 4.65 percent from 2014 year-end, which was the highest on record.
Pricing generally held steady with investors spending time on portfolio management. Ample capital remains
available and conversations with managers indicate most are continuing to grow pragmatically, grow assets
under management or hold at constant levels.
“As we progress through the fourth quarter, over 70 percent of outstanding catastrophe bonds are exposed to
U.S. tropical cyclones and earthquakes. Although these perils in particular continue to drive the ILS market, we
expect that 2016 will see new perils, new geographies, new types of protection structures and new sponsors
emerge,” said Cory Anger, Global Head of ILS Structuring, GC Securities.
To this end, the third quarter saw the successful execution of Acorn Re Ltd., the first parametric trigger 144A
catastrophe bond to be completed in 2015 and the first “cat-in-a-box” trigger developed by Guy Carpenter’s
CAT Risk Studio (CRS). The Series 2105-1 Notes provide three years of earthquake protection across
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Nevada and Arizona in the United States; the province of British
Columbia in Canada and the states of Baja California, Baja California Sur and Sonora in Mexico.
Another notable transaction in the third quarter of 2015 was the Bosphorus Ltd. Series 2015-1 Notes that
benefitted the Turkish Catastrophe Insurance Pool (TCIP). This transaction marked the second time that TCIP
has utilized the capital markets to obtain earthquake protection. The Series 2015-1 bonds provide USD 100
million of protection for three years of per occurrence protection for earthquakes affecting the Istanbul region.
Finally, the third quarter of 2015 saw the transaction of Ursa Re Ltd. Series 2015-1 Notes that benefitted the
California Earthquake Authority (CEA). The CEA returned to the insurance-linked securities market to access
USD 250 million of protection.
Pricing conditions seen in the third quarter held steady from the previous quarter and led to a shift in forward
outlooks. On balance, the market continued to show slightly more robust demand for transactions carrying
higher risk spreads. GC Securities forecasts a trend toward continued use of catastrophe bonds as a source of
stable risk transfer capacity, if current conditions persist. Over the past 5 years, GC Securities has seen
roughly 15 to 20 percent of 144A P&C cat bond market growth across the ILS marketplace and expects
alternative capital to continue to serve as a consistent source of risk capital for (re)insurance companies and
corporates in the year to come.
The full briefing is available at www.GCCapitalIdeas.com.
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About Guy Carpenter
Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC is a global leader in providing risk and reinsurance intermediary services.
With over 50 offices worldwide, Guy Carpenter creates and executes reinsurance solutions and delivers capital
market solutions* for clients across the globe. The firm’s full breadth of services includes line-of-business
expertise in agriculture; aviation; casualty clash; construction and engineering; cyber solutions; excess and
umbrella; excess and surplus lines; healthcare & life; marine and energy; mutual insurance companies; political
risk and trade credit; professional liability; property; public sector; retrocessional reinsurance; surety; terrorism
and workers compensation. GC Fac® is Guy Carpenter’s dedicated global facultative reinsurance unit that
provides placement strategies, timely market access and centralized management of facultative reinsurance
solutions. In addition, GC Analytics®** utilizes industry-leading quantitative skills and modelling tools that
optimize the reinsurance decision-making process and help make the firm’s clients more successful. For more
information, visit www.guycarp.com and follow Guy Carpenter on Twitter @GuyCarpenter.
Guy Carpenter is a wholly owned subsidiary of Marsh & McLennan Companies (NYSE: MMC), a global
professional services firm offering clients advice and solutions in the areas of risk, strategy, and people. With
annual revenue of $13 billion and 57,000 colleagues worldwide, Marsh & McLennan Companies provides
analysis, advice, and transactional capabilities to clients in more than 130 countries through: Marsh, a leader in
insurance broking and risk management; Mercer, a leader in talent, health, retirement, and investment
consulting; and Oliver Wyman, a leader in management consulting. Marsh & McLennan is committed to being
a responsible corporate citizen and making a positive impact in the communities in which it operates. Visit
www.mmc.com for more information.
*Securities or investments, as applicable, are offered in the United States through GC Securities, a division of MMC
Securities Corp., a US registered broker-dealer and member FINRA/NFA/SIPC. Main Office: 1166 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10036. Phone: (212) 345-5000. Securities or investments, as applicable, are offered in the European Union
by GC Securities, a division of MMC Securities (Europe) Ltd. (MMCSEL), which is authorized and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority, main office 25 The North Colonnade, Canary Wharf, London E14 5HS. Reinsurance products
are placed through qualified affiliates of Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC. MMC Securities Corp., MMC Securities (Europe)
Ltd. and Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC are affiliates owned by Marsh & McLennan Companies. This communication is
not intended as an offer to sell or a solicitation of any offer to buy any security, financial instrument, reinsurance or
insurance product. **GC Analytics is a registered mark with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.
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